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THE STETSON COLLEGIATE 
THE OLD FASHIONED WAY 
When I zuas a lad I used to play ''hookey" from school, go foraging for eggs and then 
"hike" off to the creek where zve caught a mess of fish; boiled our eggs in a tin can; split onr 
fish in halves and baked them on a plank; picked berries in the spring of the year and in the 
fall gathered nuts for our desert—and when we got home at night usually got our ''just 
desserts. 
M Spread'' 
Is appreciated by anyone zvho enjoys the "good things" of life. The nearer zve get to na-
ture the more enjoyment zve get out of life. A girl is neither less mischievious nor less ad-
venturesome than a boy—as one lad tersely expressed it "They're just like kids, only they're 
different." The UP-TO-DATE GIRL waits until the "lights" are out and then steals softly 
dozvn the corridor to "Number pp" zvhere phantom-like figures are gathered around "a 
bunch" of WHITE FRONT dainties. "Parafine tzvo-fcrs" dispel the gloom,—zvooden but-
ter trays answer nicely for plates and zvith nature's ozvn forks everything proceeds merrily— 
until "found out." 
Stuffed Olives JOc. 
Uneeda Milfc Biseuft 5c. 
Club House Cheese, JOc. 
Sliced Peaches J5c. 
Sponge Lady Fingers JOc. 
1-2 do2. Dill Picfcles 5c. 
Baby Lunch Crackers lOc. 
Imperial Cheese J 5c. 
California Apricots J5c. 
Zu Zu Ginger Snaps 5c. 
Fard Dates lOc. 
Pim-Olas 20c. 
Pilot Wafers J5c. 
Pate de foie Gras 25c. 
Chipped Pineapple I5c. 
Social Teas JOc. 
1-2 do2. Cucumber Picfcles 5c. 
Cheese Sand-wich J5.-, 
Imported Sardines J5c. 
Guava Jelly 2Sc. 
Sultana Fruit Wafers 20c. 
THE 
WHITE FRONT GROCERY 
Leads in 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
"BEST OF EVERYTHINQ TO EAT." 
Plain Pitted Olives 30c. 
Graham Gems J5c. 
Boneless Chicken or Turkey 30c. 
Canton Ginger Preserves 30c. 
Kennedy Fruit Cafce 30c. 
Plain Olives JOc. 
Butter Gems JOc. 
Royal Luncheon Cheese J5c. 
Fig Preserves 30c. 
Champagne Wafers 25c. 
Sweet Mixed Picfcles J 5c. 
Butter Thins JOc. 
Roquefort Cheese 20c. 
California White Cherries J5c. 
Nabisco "Wafers 25c. 
Oriental Stuffed Dates 30c. 
Ripe Olives J5c. 
Uneeda Biscuit 5c. 
Potted Tongue or Ham 5c. 
Preserved Peaches 30c. 
Cheese Biscuit I5c. 
iim 
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Locals* 
A new scheme is now on trial in respect to the 
hghts in Stetson Hah. They are to be on ah night 
and the fehows who need late lights are free to use 
them. Otherwise each man is expected to turn off 
his light in due time. 
"John" is up and around again after an attack of 
his old enemy, asthma. We are as pleased to see 
"John" out as he is to be out. 
Mr. C. Arny Hoyt left us at the end of the last 
term much to the regret of his many friends here in 
Stetson Hall and—elsewhere. 
Several new students are already quartered in Stet-
son Hall ready for the work of the spring normal 
term. 
A special musical program was given at Vespers 
on Sunday, March 8. There were several beautiful 
anthems by the choir and solos excellently rendered 
by Miss Emma York and Mr. Roy Brown. 
To relieve the strain of overwork and worry upon 
the "Head" of our German Department, Miss Bush 
has taken charge of the beginning class. 
On Tuesday afternoon Photographer Reeves took 
a photograph of the Stetson Hall boys assembled on 
the Hall steps. 
Miss Elisabeth Remmers has charge of the class 
in Physical Training for one day in the week. 
Dr. Forbes gave a very helpful talk at Vespers on 
Sunday, March 15. 
Steam heat was turned on at the dormitories 
Wednesday, the opening day of the term, to give the 
new-comers a warm welcome. 
Before leaving Chaudoin the Chicago "girls" gave 
one more royal "spread" on the last night of the 
term. 
The Chicago students who have spent the winter 
term with us so pleasantly, all left for the North on 
Wednesday the 2Sth. They attended chapel in the 
morning and at the close of the exercises gave the 
Chicago yell and a rousing cheer for Dr. Forbes. 
"Dreams are thoughts with the facts left out." 
All the Chica2"o people who have just gone leave 
well satisfied with their work and pleasure here. 
AVithout a doubt thev are amons^ the best students 
that have come to us from the North. 
After the play, "Esmeralda," Friday night, the 
"company" retired to the back chapel entry and en-
joyed a royal treat of Fudger's goodies. 
Mr. McClimant, who did such good work for us 
as second baseman, does not return to Chicago now 
but goes to Wyoming, 111., to accept a position in a 
bank at that place. "Mac" lacks only one credit nec-
essary for graduation, but will probably have to wait 
until his summer vacation comes before he can make 
it, since the bank position cannot wait. 
"What would you call a man who can bottle up his 
wrath ?" 
"A corker." 
Saturday morning, the 21st, the Esmeralda troupe 
turned out in characteristic costumes and journeyed 
down to Reeve's to- pose for photos. 
The entertainment given by the Stetson Orchestra 
Tuesday evening, March 24, was a very enjoyable 
one, and those whom the rain detained from coming 
certainly missed a treat. The orchestra was assisted 
by the popular Stetson Quartette. 
The reading by Miss Fletcher and the farce "Kitty 
Clive," by Miss Fletcher and Mr. Edwin Benedict, 
were greatly enjoyed by the audience. After the en-
tertainment the young men of the orchestra "stood 
treat." 
Mrs. Tiffany and her son and daughter, Mr. Oscar 
and Miss Justine Tiffany spent several days in St. 
Augustine recently. 
Miss Palmer entertained at dinner Saturday even-
ing, March 21st. Her guests were Misses Louise 
McKinney, Board, Woodward, Alice McKinney, 
Mabel Howard, Sadie Race, Emma York, Elisabeth 
Remmers, Mary Zabriskie and Mrs. Gideon. 
Oscar Lofberg is intending to publish a book 
shortly. It is entitled, "A Few Personal Reflections 
upon Cicero's Letters." He is correcting proof of the 
work now. For further particulars consult the ris-
ing young author. 
The Chicago crowd had an exciting drive to meet 
the boat last Wednesday. On the road to Beresford 
they received the news that the boat had already left 
the landing. .So through roaring rain and watery 
ways they drove at break-neck speed to Crow's Bluff. 
They arrived not a moment too soon. There was 
only time for hasty good-bves and the Chicagos 
boarded the boat leaving the Stetsonites who had ac-
companied them, "to watch the boat go round the 
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bend." At 2 o'clock a. m. Ed Oates dispatched their 
baggage on the north-bound train. 
Miss Vivien Forbes with a party of friends en-
joyed a visit to Palm Beach this month. 
On the evening of the 12th the Chicago ciowd 
gave a delightful picnic to Blue Springs. 
Miss Ashley, Miss Hooper and Misses .\nce and 
Ida Hillman were entertained charmingly at dinner 
at the College Arms by Mr. Buck on Sunday, the 
15th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Heath gave a most attractix^e 
"barn" dance on the evening of March 13th. Miss 
Chenault, Miss Merry, Miss Emery, Mr. Anthony, 
Mr. Gilson, Mr. Buck and Mr. Sturgeon were a few 
present from the University. 
Miss Merry gave a novel and very pretty dinner 
party on the evening of the 17th, in honor of Miss 
Chenault and Miss Treloar. Miss Merry's guests. 
were, in addition to the above, Miss Ashley, Miss Ida 
Hillman, Miss Patrick, Miss Searle, Miss Com-
propst, Miss Hooper, Miss Alice Hillman and Miss 
Emery. 
Miss Ruth Bond and Mr. Van Dyne were the 
guests of Miss Emery at dinner on Sunday the 15th. 
Miss Katharine Cochran wass called home last 
week by the illness of her mother, Mrs. M. A. Coch-
ran, 
Misses Latimer, Patrick, Merry, Hillman, Hooper, 
Ashley and Searle visited Daytona and Ormond the 
early part of the month. 
Miss Maysie Emery spent a few days at Ormond 
this month with the Misses Johnson, of Muncie, Ind. 
Miss Chenault and Miss Emery entertained the 
following young ladies at dinner on the n t h : Miss 
Merry of Jacksonville, Miss Lewis of Brooklyn,N. 
Y., Miss Wood of Boston, Miss Sabine of New York 
City, Miss Grace Johnson and Miss Mayme Johnson 
of Muncie, Ind. 
Miss Eleanor Morrish is confined to her room by 
illness. We hope that she will soon fully recover. 
Miss Louise Foote left for her home in Daytona a 
short time ago-, owing to illness. 
Miss Florence D. Chenault will leave for her 
home in Kentucky next week. Miss Chenault has 
made a large number of friends in DeLand and at the 
University, and her presence will be greatly missed. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Heath entertained at cards 
on the evening of the 19th. 
Some of the young men from Chicago went on a 
visit to Cuba before returning North. 
The "Esmeralda Company" are negotiating for 
making a tour of the East Coast, playing at least at 
Daytona and Ormond. No definite arrangements 
have yet been made. 
The new schedule for meals went into effect Wed-
nesday morning, the 25th. When the doors of the din-
ing hall w^ere thrown open, only two girls honored 
the occasion (breakfast) with their presence, AJiss 
Race and Miss York. 
During the last week of rehearsal for our "late" 
play Mr. Baldwin's alarm clock did not ring at 4 130 
a. m. Ask the young ladies for particulars and con-
sequences. 
Who said an umbrella was made for two? At least 
two couples were seen trying to find shelter under 
one umbrella at Blue Lake during a recent rain 
storm. 
Prof. E. G. Baldwin conducted Vespers Sunday, 
the 22d. The exercises were both disturbed and 
lengthened by the violent rain storm. 
The Junior baseball team leaves Friday, the 27th, 
for Daytona under the guardianship of Captain 
Clow. Manager Oates of the senior team will accom-
pany them. They will play the Daytona High School 
team Friday afternoon and Saturday morning. After 
witnessing the automobile races they expect to start 
for home Saturday afternoon. The boys are showing 
much enthusiasm and should receive the support of 
the school. The next game of the series will be played 
here in about two weeks. 
The return of Mr. Emile Anthony is looked for-
ward to with much eagerness on the part of the in-
mates of the three Halls. 
A very enjoyable entertainment was given in the 
auditorium recently by the Quaker Male Quartette. 
One of the members kindly umpired the Stetson-
Gainesville baseball game at this place. 
Are you Hungary ? 
Yes, Siam. 
Well, come along, I'll Fiji. 
Mr. Water, "The Great Magician," gave an enter-
tainment in the auditorium in mind-reading, hypno-
tism and sleight of hand performances that was 
breathlessly enjoyed by those present. The proceeds 
were for the benefit of the Athletic Association. 
The pupils of the Music Department gave two re-
citals this month, March 14 and 21. The selections 
were exceedingly well rendered. 
Miss Camilla Shaw left for her home on the i8th. 
Mrs. W. A. Sharp entertained a large number of 
her friends at a reception in the Art Studio. The 
Studio was very tastefully decorated and delicious 
refreshments were served by the hostess. 
Dr. McMurry, of the De Kalb State Normal 
School of Illinois, was with us at chapel recently and 
gave us a very spirited and forceful talk on 
"Specialization." Dr. McMurry is well known at 
home and abroad, especially at Jena, Germany. In 
his never failing interest for the University Dr. 
Forbes has succeeded in engaging Dr. McMurry to 
lecture to the teachers during* the spring term. 
A very excellent entertainment is promised us for 
April 3. The Stetson Chorus will give the cantata. 
The Rose Maiden. Mrs. Morrison of Jacksonville, so-
prano, Miss Crawford mezzo-soprano, Mr. Wilm-
hurst tenor, and Mr. Roy Brown bass, will be the 
soloists, and the Ladies' Chorus and Apollo Glee Club 
will also assist. 
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E S M E R A L D A . E X A M S . 
Esmeralda Miss Elisabeth Remmers Once a term, 
Mrs. Rogers Miss Florence M. Galpin Fixed and firm, 
Nora Desmond Miss Nellie Fletcher Comes examination; 
Kate Desmond Miss Anna Burlingame Awful thought, 
"Old Man" Rogers Mr. F. Dana Sears Nightmare fraught, 
Mr. Estabrook '.' Mr. E. G. Baldwin With bodeful expectation. 
"Dave" Mr. James D. Pounds 
Mr. Drew Mr. W. Y. Mickle Then the bad 
Marquis de IVlontessm Mr. Beardsley Work like mad. 
Jack Desmond Mr. Oscar Lofberg Filled with consternation. 
There is no doubt about the fact that the giving How they ram! 
of "Esmeralda" was a great success. We feel justly How they cram! 
proud of the actors who covered themselves with Fearing degradation, 
glory on this occasion, especially when we reflect that 
it is only four short weeks ago since work was begun But the good, 
on the play; since that time there has been no rest As they should, 
for the weary troupe; rehearsals morning, noon and Need no preparation, 
night have been the rule. During the last week en- They get "A" 
thusiasm reached such a pitch that twice the poor Cry, "Hooray! 
old organ was startled from its early morning nap Time for recreation." 
at the unseemly hour of five. Meanwhile in the stu-
dio Prof. Sharp had transformed his usual apple pie That's below, 
quarters into a painter's work-shop, and v/as busy In college tho' 
brewing and stewing colors for the "little 'louse" and There's no deviation; 
the "Ca'lliny hills," until the are students were totally "Flunk" or pass 
distracted from their work. It is small wonder that From each class, 
with all these preparations there was great interest in That's the situation, 
the production of "Esmeralda." 
When the curtains rolled sideways that night there Students pale, 
was a large audience to exclaim in admiration at the Write and wail, 
transformed platform. The first scene with the "lit- In sheer desperation, 
tie house"and the forest of oak trees was truly pictur- Others there 
escjue, and made a fitting setiing for Esmeralda and Cry, "don't care," 
her dear old father. Both of these characters vvcre Leave in indignation, 
exceedingly well acted. We lost all consciousness of 
the actors' personality in our interest and sympathy And meanwhile, 
with the "old man" and his gentle daughter. Certain- Teachers smile 
ly they deserve our sympathy for if there was a verit- At the great flustration. 
able shrew it was Mrs. Rogers. We shall not soon It's a shame, 
forget the vision of "mother" belaboring the churn, They're to blame 
in the first scene, or the graceful wobbling of her If there's nerve prostration, 
spring bonnet as she ranted wildly against the two 
soft-headed fools in the Paris studio. Miss Fletcher To students all, 
as "Nora," was a most captivating little witch, and Great and small, 
we do not blame Mr. Estabrook for leaving his ice Exams are detestation, 
cream which was real, by the way, to melt while he So we say, 
sought Norah's society on the sofa. But adjectives Do away 
would fail if we were to congratulate all the actors With this abomination, 
one by one, so we ghall have to call them up one by 
one: "Mother" and the "old man," Esmeralda and In the bright lexicon of sleigh-riding, a hand in a 
Dave, Norah and Mr. Eastabrook, Kate and Jack, hand is worth two in the muff.—Ex. 
"the Marquis" and Mr. Drew, and gave three cheers 
for the star company of "Esmeralda." Last week our baby had a spazzum, 
(N. B. It was noticed next day that the company "^"^ ^ ^ur old dog has fleas, 
seemed remarkably fresh and vigorous. All was ^"^^ we've got mumps, too—Paw, he has got 'em, 
explained, however, when it was learned that there "^*^ ^ ^ve got hives! Maw, she's 
were two quart-bottles of grape juice, a freezer of ^^^^ ^^^^' ^"^^ ^^y^ ^ ^ haven't got 
sherbet and some cake behind the scenes which were munny ner idees, 
served in state in the back hall after the unsuspecting '^atise they're things can't be caught, 
audience was far in the distance.) 
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Athletics. 
On the 28th of February the E. F. S. baseball 
team invaded our territory to cross bats with us in 
the national game. Led by "Roaring Bill," their 
coach, captain and lefthanded pitcher, they walked 
upon the diamond with an air of composure and 
seemingly confident of victory. Cool and collected 
were the supporters of the green and white as they 
took their positions on the field without the least 
doubt that after the din of battle was over tlie green 
and white would still be floating in the light of a sun-
ny clime. E. F. S. went to the bat first,but were put 
out one,two,three; so Stetson had a try with the club, 
but with nO' better success. After several innings of 
hard playing, which resulted in shutouts for both 
sides, it was evident that we had no small problem to 
defeat them. There was no doubt about it, we 
could keep them from scoring, but the question was, 
are we going to score? As batters the E. F. S. boys 
showed very little ability ; ours showed very little bet-
ter. Those wide in-drops of Kennedy were a Chi-
nese puzzle even to our best batters. So loud and 
clear, and so unmistakabre were the words of the 
umpire as he called out: "Strike three, batter out!" 
Then to see the little triumphant smile on "Roaring-
Bill's" face was enough to make a fighter for the 
green and white swear vengeance. 
Thus the game progressed with a harder and yet 
harder effort on the part of Stetson to score, only to 
be counteracted by the increased effort of the enemy. 
Twice E. F. S. were within five feet of the coveted 
home plate,but were touched out each time by Pounds 
who was ever ready with the little sphere for those 
who were so ambitious. "Roaring Bill" was one of 
these; he tried to steal in on a bunt, but his batter for-
got. 
When the ninth inning came no score had been 
made by either side; so the game continued. The 
stonewall fielding of our in-field made us know that 
we could hold them. "Oh! if ,vc could only sc(M-e,'' 
was the cry everywhere. About the twelfth inning 
our undaunted pitcher. Reed, got a sandwich which 
seemed to turn the tide of the game. In the thir-
teenth inning Captain Kennedy wished to call the 
game off, but Pounds, supported by his never tiring 
men, resolved to fight to the finish. Did the dark 
cloud that was rising in the west make us know the 
end was near, or was it three men on bases and Sears 
at the bat? E. F. S. seemed to dispair. Even Ken-
nedy was discouraged. An overthrow to the catcher 
capped the climax. L. Hall shot from third like an 
arrow and scored the winning run. 
chances. Ormond held Stetson dow^n at the start, 
but Stetson was not to be thus confined. Our boys 
were not to be discouraged even if Ormond had them 
4—o. In the fifth inning Stetson took a brace at the 
bat and almost ruined the reputation of their crack 
pitcher. One and two- base hits followed each other 
in rapid succession till we had scored five. "Could 
we hold them 5 to 4 !" Here is where luck came to 
the rescue of Ormond. Two hits for them, one over 
the hill in left field and the other over a house in right 
field, won the day for them by a score of 7 to 5. 
Stetson has long wanted to meet Ormond to con-
test for baseball honors. This wish was gratified 
March 7, when we met them on their own rough, 
ragged and hilly ground. So sure were they of aa 
easy victory they talked of putting in their secondary 
battery, but decided that it would be better to take nt) 
"From defeat to victory," is the motto of our in-
vincible team. E. F. S., not contented with her 
former treatment, was waiting for us at baseball 
park, March 10. The grand stand was a mass of 
banners and colors, born and worn by the enthu-
siastic rooters for the gold and black. Cheer after 
cheer went up for the Seminary boys. Song after 
song floated upon the air from the lips of the fair 
Seminary girls, as they sought to nerve their boys 
for the battle royal. Surely if any ball team could 
play it would be on its own ground backed by so 
many loyal supporters. 
Kennedy chose the bat for E. F. S. and Stetson 
took the field never fearing-. One, two, three were 
the outs made by Gainesville before they hardly knew 
how. Now the Stetson boys felt they had a chance 
to even up with "Roaring Bill." A two-bagger and 
two runs were enough for the first inning. The op-
ponents came and went from the bat with the same 
result as before. Stetson continued to land on the ball 
every inning. Louder and louder grew the cheers 
for the home team, but it was no use; they were out-
classed. Just as at DeLand, yet stronger, was the 
playing of the infield. The outfield never played bet-
ter. McClimant on second was as sure as Gibraltar 
is strong. Bennett on first couldn't be beaten. And 
"Little Hall" on short played the game without an 
error. Grisard played his usual good game on third, 
and E. Hall in left, Solberg in center, and Johnson in 
right played like demons. 
Finally, in the fifth inning, Kennedy scored the 
first run that was to go to the credit of E. F. S. The 
score ran 7—8—9 to i, and was not to stop here. It 
seemed an easy matter to knock a two-bagger and run 
around the diamond as though you were paid for it. 
Just here the crowd could stand it no longer, and 
many left tbe field in disgus.t.- The day was hopeless-
ly lost for the boys of the E. F. S. But Stetson was 
not done yet. The score was only 9 to i. Pounds 
came to bat, two nien on bases, and knocked the ball 
over the fence for a home run, scoring three more 
runs. Stetson 12, E. F. S. i. 
The prize lay at Ocala and we were not long in 
finding it. On the afternoon of March 13, the Stet-
son victors invaded that territory, and as one of the 
hihAs. THE STETSON COLLEGIATE. 
spectators put it, "made monkeys" of those Ocala 
boys. From the start it was evident that we had a 
walk over. We tried to keep the score as low as pos-
sible that we might have a crowd the next day; but 
we got 12 to I in spite of such efforts. 
I h e game with the same team the next day was 
equally uninteresting, the score being 12 to o. 
This is the best record that has ever been made by 
a Stetson ball team. Surely the best team the Uni-
versity has ever sent out is the one of '03. Out of 
five games we have taken away the laurels of four. 
Of the 51 runs scored Stetson scored 42. Rah, rah, 
rah! Rah, rah, rah! Rah, rah, rah! The team! 
CARNIVAL IN SAN JUAN, FORTO RICO. 
Almost in sight of the writer's desk rest peacefully 
the ashes of Ponce de Leon, the dreamer and man 
of war. Could he but resume his worldly form to-
night he could pass unnoticed ab:)ut the streets of 
what was his capital city long ago, in the gay throng 
of "mascaras" garbed in costumes full as strange as 
his would be to us at this time, and he Vvould pass as 
one whose fancy was merely somewhat more exuber-
ant and grotesque than that of others. It is very prob-
able that he would think that the "fountain of 
youth," which he sought so long and so vainly, had 
later been discovered by others more fortunate than 
he, as there is an infectious spirit of youthful merri-
ment and jollity in the air, from which no one seems 
exempt. The strict social barriers and convention-
alities are somewhat relaxed among the people and 
differences in color and rank temporarily count for 
but little. 
Color runs riot during Carnival week, the 
broadly cast "papelillo" brilliant hued and as num-
erous as snowflakes upon the streets, forming a gayl) 
colored carpet, the flags of all nations, the ticker tape-
like "serpentinas" crossing and recrossing the nar-
row streets from balcony to balcony and floating 
gracefully in the breeze all contributing to this kaleid-
oscopic impression. 
But it is at night that one receives the best impres-
sion of the Carnival. Imagine the Plaza Alfonso 
XII , merely an asphalted scjuare in the center of the 
city, surrounded by public buildings on two sides 
and stores on the other two. Here it is that the band 
plays on Wednesday and Sunday evenings and the 
senoritas and their duenas and escorts turn out for a 
"paseo" up and down, up and down a certain well de-
fined path, from which they never by any chance de-
viate. 
This orbit of revolution about the Plaza is as fixed 
as that of the moon or sun. About the outside circles 
the darker portion of society. 
At one side of the Plaza—the longer side—stands 
the Alcaldia or City Hall. This is illuminated with 
electric lights of the national colors. In front the 
band plays, and on the other side is the ceaseless cir-
cling of Porto Rican strollers. During Carnival 
time this throng is intermingled with the bright cos-
tumes of many maskers; clowns, pirates, George 
Washingtons, knights, troubadours, bull fighters, 
Columbines, playing their pranks in the fancied free-
dom of their disguise from responsibility. It reminds 
one of nothing so much as an opera and especially so 
when the band plays. Almost any moment one ex-
pects them to break into a swinging chorus. Mingled 
with the pretty dresses of the senoritas are seen the 
white linen suits of the civilian, the blue and white 
of the soldiers of the Porto Rican Regiment and the 
blue of numbers of Uncle Sam's tars from the war 
ships in the harbor. 
On Sunday the parade of the decorated carriages 
takes place, vehicles of all sorts going about the 
streets with their load of merry-makers and many are 
the sharp engagements with the fair occupants of the 
balconies along the way and many the bold mascu-
line stormer that is forced to take refuge in flight 
from the storm of papelillo and confetti. A long 
glass tube fillel with a solution of ether, which throws 
a little stream of ice cold liquid ten or twelve feet, is 
also a favorite and very effective weapon of offence 
and defence. Thus wages the mimic war all day long, 
the laughter of the victor and vancjuished typifying 
the spirit of the care-free season. "Be merry, for to-
morrow the gray mantle of Lent descends upon us 
and for forty days the waxed floors will know not 
the glide of the worshipers of Terpsichore." 
After all, although treated of lastly, the dances or 
"bailes," of which there are several kinds, are the 
events most anxiously expected and enjoyed. We 
have the "bade de trajes" (fancy dress), "baile de 
sociedad" (ball of society), "baile de mascaras" 
(masked ball), "baile de ninos" (children's ball), 
"baile de pinata" (pineapple ball), and "baile de ob-
reros" (workmens' ball), so that it is seen that there 
is no lack of occupation during the evenings as these 
balls take place nearly every night in the week at the 
"teatro" and are well attended. The skirmishes with 
the paper ammunition goes on here as well, the non-
participants in the dance, from their boxes in the the-
atre, casting the papelillos on the heads of the trip-
pers of the light fantastic below. By midnight, the 
dancers are whirling in a carpet of this material to 
the depth of an inch or more, but "no importa," the 
dance! the dance is the thing! On with it! By and 
by the grey tinge of dawn appears on the sky and 
the last belated dancer wends his homeward way. 
And so ends the Carnival of 1903. 
•*-'»~^ 
"What objection did that editor make to your 
verse on the beautiful snow?" asked the poet's wife. 
"He only said that he couldn't catch the drift of it," 
answered the poet.—Ex. 
• - . - • 
Ice cream he bought his darling. 
And she ate, and ate, and ate. 
Till at last her heart she gave him. 
To make room for one more plate. 
When a girl has freckles she sympathizes with the 
leopard who cannot change his spots.—Ex. 
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Once more we have with us the spring term teach-
ers' class. It really does us good each spring to wel-
come a number of new people among us. Of course, 
these new people would get a great deal of helpful ex-
perience from their stay here, even if there were no 
classes from "early morn to dewy eve." The contact 
for a time with a large body of students must put new 
spirit into a person. Nevertheless, we cannot help 
feeling that we get about as much good from the 
normals as they do from us. 
•-•-•^ 
We wish to call attention to the article appearing 
in this number of the Collegiate on the Mardi Gras 
Carnival in Puerto Rico. This article was procured 
through the influence of a former member of our 
student body. Miss Carolyn Harriman. Miss F. Edith 
Reeve, of Oxford Mills, Canada, also formerly 
one of our students, contributes a sketch to this num-
ber. We speak of these contributions not only be-
cause of their real interest, but to show that, thojgh 
they may be far away. Stetson students still take an 
interest in the college paper; an interest which might 
well be copied by some who are nearer at hand. 
The third oratorical contest was held on Tuesday 
evening, March 17. A large audience was present 
and the orations, all of which showed great earnest-
ness of thought in their preparation, were well de-
livered. There were eight contestants, three young 
women and five young men. By the decision of the 
judges Miss Violet McCoy received the ladies' prize 
and Mr. Paul Carter the men's. Honorable mention 
was made of Miss Manville and Mr. Pounds. The 
pther speakers were Miss Jennie Sharp, Messrs. Tur-
ner Butler, Augustus Wingood and J. Hall Brum-
sey. 
Many speculations come to our ears from curious 
young stuuents as to the way faculty meetings are 
conducted. Not belonging to that austere ana dig-
nified body, and having no propensity for climbing 
up and looking over transoms, we cannot give any 
personal experience. However, a friend of ours who 
is gifted with a vivid imagination says that they do it 
like this : 
Time.—Just before examinations. 
Scene.—Room i, Elizabeth Hall. 
Subject for discussion.—Petitions for entrance to 
exams. 
Secretary.—"Ahem—Br-r-r-r! Mr. President, la-
dies and gentlemen! As a considerable amount of 
most arduous occupation is to be accomplished on 
this beautiful afternoon, let us, in the words of the 
poet, 'buckle to!' Ahem-m-m; The examinations take 
place tomorrow and next day, and all examination 
questions should be ready at six o'clock, to be sub-
mitted to Chicago by wireless telepathy. If any 
member of this body now wishes the advice of us 
regarding such questions, now is his time. Ahem-m-
m! Br-r-r-r!" 
English Teacher.—"I lack one cjuestion in my col-
lege English IV list; would someone please suggest 
something?" 
Math. Teacher.—"Give a problem; how many 
times is the word "the" used in Shakespeare's play, 
'Bushel for Peck?' But will some kind soul tell me 
what to ask my analytics class? Something new— 
some notion not yet caught ?" 
German Prof.—"Have 'em compute the permuta-
tions of the word 'Luftroehrenschwindsucht'." 
Latin Prof.—"And if there is any piece of mediae-
val English extant worse than Froissart's Chronicle 
I'd like tO' have it for a prose selection." 
English Prof, (breaks in)—"Get my assistant to 
give you one of the first year academy themes." 
Secretary.—"Anything more? Ahem-m-m! No? 
Ahem! Br-r-r-r! Well, the next thing is to run 
through these petitions." Breaks open a pink, scent-
ed envelope, a bunch of violets and a fern leaf ^all 
out. Reads : 'Dere and rispectful Faculty : Plese let 
me take my examernations. Devotedly and respec-
tively,' Academic Senior.' Now, what shall we 
do?" 
All answer.—"Let her take 'em. She knows 
enough to write something funny." 
Secretary.—Reads: 
"To the Faculty: 
"Having had the misfortune to go fishing three 
times, and to play football once and to feel tired four 
times, I must beg the honor of taking an exam in 
Latin. 
"sincerely yours, 
"Half Back." 
All.—"Let him in. He tells the truth in an en-
gap-ing way." 
Secretary.—Reads petitions ad infinitum. 
Adjournment, c; t^o. Secretary wearing the violets 
and fern leaf. All having a weary expression. 
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(N. B. Nota bene.) This was a dream, and 
dreams always go to the contrary. Telling in an 
amusing way how many times you've played hookey 
doesn't always help. Moral—Don't play hookey. 
(Editor.) 
—^ •• * » 
A R E V I S E D V E R S I O N . 
(With apologies to the late Eugene Field.) 
I. 
Onct they was some great big girls'ud alius Ir. gh 
an' grin. 
An' went to classes every day 'thout liandin' their pa-
pers in; 
An' onct the teacher ast them why their papers v asn't 
there ? 
An' they mocked 'im an' they shocked 'im, an' said 
they didn't care I 
But when exams, come around, they wasn't in it 'tall. 
An' their room mates heered 'em holler, an' the whole 
'cademy heered 'em bawl; 
An' I guess they'll do better, if they knows what 
they's about; 
Or the flunker man'll git 'em ef they don't watch out. 
IL 
An' onct there was some great big boys 'ud alius 
laugh an' grin, 
When teacher Sears said, "lights out boys," an' 
make an awful din; 
An' onct the teacher ast 'em all what they was doin' 
at night, 
A wastin' good 'lectricity by keepin' on their light. 
An' when the teacher ast 'em all what they was doin' 
there ? 
An' they mocked 'im an' they shocked 'im, an' said 
they didn't care. 
But when the morning come around they wasn't in it 
'tall. 
An' their room mates heered 'em cussing for they 
raised a nawful squall, 
'Cause they had to take a great big gun an' march 
around this way. 
From half past two till half past five when the other 
fellows play. 
Oh, I'm sure as they'll do better ef they knows what 
they's about. 
Or the guard duty man'll —'t 'em ef they don't watch 
out. 
iJ ENVOY. 
The moral of my little tale is this, don't you yield to 
sin; 
And girls, when others say let's flunk, you just set 
by and grin; 
An' boys, when kids come in the room to have 
a midnight spred. 
Just nail a blanket 'cross the door, or tumble into 
bed. 
I'll bet you'll all do better, ef you know what you're 
about, 
Or the discipline man'll git you ef you don't watch 
out. 
I T A K E T E A ^ V I T H M R S . RONEY. 
"Now sit ye down, my dear, and rest awhile." 
Dear old Mrs. Roney has such a persuasive, hospita-
ble way with her that one cannot resist. And how 
can one better spend a gray winter's afternoon than 
in a cosy chat with this delightful old lady, tO' whom 
indeed a stray caller is as welcome as an angel's visit. 
Behold me, then, comfortably ensconced in an old-
fashioned chintz-covered chair, not toO' near the 
cheerfully crackling fire whereon the tea-kettle is al-
ready singing its own particular welcome. This tea-
kettle is an institution; it seems as much a part of 
Mrs. Roney's own fascinating personality as the 
humorous twinkle in her keen blue eyes, or the quaint 
little idiosyncrasies of her speech as when presently 
she leans forward with a pleasantly suggestive air I 
know just what is coming: "Could you be taking a 
cup of tea with me, just to warm you up a little?" Of 
course I could, and then what a pleasant little bustle; 
what a bringing out of long-hoarded dainties, cookies 
and cakes and sweet conserves; what a raking of the 
already blazing fire; what an anxious desire to "have 
everything right." 
Outside the snow is falling in little flurries; the 
white sky seems to blend and mix with the white 
world, and the bare, black trees make a dismal little 
sighing as though faintly protesting at the dreariness 
of it all. But there is no dreary note in Mrs. Roney's 
little parlor; from the gay rag carpet on the floor to 
the geraniums and primroses in the windows, every-
thing speaks of comfort and good cheer; and now at 
last the tea is ready; green tea, well-boiled, "to get 
the good out of it," and Mrs. Roney bids me "draw 
up and take a bite." And while I refresh myself with 
such good things as she has placed before me, with 
what jewels of anecdote and reminiscence does my 
hostess feed my heart and mind. How "she and 
Roney made a match of it," (poor Ronev in his grave 
these twenty years), how long she had held out 
against all his coaxing and courting because she had 
known and loved his first wife—a delicate little wo-
man, not fit to be a farmer's help-mate; and how 
at last she had consented because some inner voice 
told her "it was all to be;" no murmuring against 
"fate" here; and yet as she rambles on how plainly 
I can see the long-drawn out bitterness of her life— 
unceasing toil and drudgery; wearing anxiety as she 
sees cattle and land, and finally their home itself slip-
ping through her husband's shiftless fingers, and then 
the heart-break of wild and lawless sons, a dying 
husband, the threatening shadow of destitution. 
I can feel with her. How like an ark of refuge 
this little cottage must have seemed when all was 
over; how willingly she set to work to earn her daily 
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bread, asking only for health and strength to per-
form her daily tasks; and then comes the .best part 
of the whole story; and how the dear old face beams 
when she tells it,for"Johnny," the oldest boy who had 
run away from home years ago writes to his mother 
that he is "doing well," and that she must lack for 
nothing, and then how proudly is Johnny's last let-
ter brought out for me to read, and in spite of the 
strange chirography and stranger spelling I think it 
one of the nicest letters I have ever seen. 
"I 've had, a very nice time, Mrs. Roney, may I 
come again ?" I say as I turn up my fur storm collar, 
and prepare to face the bitter wind; "and Mrs Roney, 
we've been talking so much of other things that I've 
not had time to ask about your rheumatism, and that 
awful sciatica that troubles you so much. How have 
you been feeling lately ?" 
"Oh, I can't complain," says Mrs. Roney. 
R. E. F. 
•*~>~¥ 
T H E I R 'WEDDING TOUR. 
EXCHANGE. 
An extremist: "Is Mr. Fusse much afraid of mi-
crobes?" "Well, I should say; he washes the antisep-
tic gauze gloves he wears m an antiseptic fluid be-
fore he even handles the sterilized glass that contains 
the boiled and filtered mineral water he intends to 
drink!"—Ex. 
"Edith is marrying a baseball player." 
Ts he a good catch ?' 
When the dark pretender gritty. 
Tires of waiting by and by. 
And assaults the Sultan's city, 
Then you'll see the fezzers fly. 
—Ex. 
—Ex. 
Mark Twain has bec[ueathed his skull to Cornell 
University. This will be the first time anyone ever 
got ahead of Mr. Clements. 
An epitaph which cannot be used too soon 
Here lies a judge whose last words I indite, 
"I'll go to Heaven, I'll go this very night." 
He died as with himself he yet conversed; 
As usual—his decision was reversed. —Ex. 
People who live in glass houses should pull down 
the blinds.—Ex. 
Dinwit.—"Say, our backbones are like serial sto-
ries, aren't they?" 
Thinwit.—"Prove it." 
Dinwit.—"Continued in our necks."—Ex. 
Lives of students all remind us. 
We should pay no heed to looks. 
But on passing leave behind us. 
Inter-linings in our books. 
Inter-linings which another, 
Toiling hard midst grief and pain, 
Some forlorn and flunked-out ^"ellow. 
Seeing may take heart again. 
A comedy in Two Acts. 
Expurgated Edition. 
—Ex. 
, Dramatis Personae. 
Junius Brutus Learned A College Professor 
Mildred His Cousin and Bride 
James" His Famulus or secretary, also a student 
Joshua Man of all Work 
Peggy Servant to lady next door 
Act 2 Scene 4.—Continued. 
Mildred.—You, over there, please tell me ^yom 
name. 
Josh.—^Josh; my name's Josh. 
Mildred.—Well Joshua, get me some fresh white 
bread immediately. 
Josh.— (With his eye fixed on Learned.) But— 
Mildred.—There's the money. (Takes some from 
desk.) Here take it. 
Joshua.—But I don't know— 
Mildred.—Perfectly fresh bread; do you hear ? 
Josh.—But surely the professor must first 
Mildred.—^(Stormily, with blazing eyes.) Will 
you obey me! instantly ! 
Josh.— (Dazed, hurries off.) 
Learned.—But the confusion— 
Mildred.—Don't you worry, you're going to have 
a good cup of coffee for once in your life. 
James.— (Bringing in the coffee machine.) Here, 
Mrs. Learned. 
Mildred.—Give it here. (Puts it on a footstool by 
the hearth.) Who lives on the first floor ? 
James.—The wife of Major Wood. 
Mildred.—Go down there, give her my regards, 
tell her that I'm coming to see her soon, but I wish 
just now she'd lend me some cream and fresh butter, 
as I'm not in order yet. 
Exit James. 
Learned.—But, my dear woman, that won't do on 
any account. 
Mildred.— (Good-naturedly.) Poor man, if you've 
always drunk that wretched, miserable coffee no 
wonder you are so melancholy. I know now why 
you have such queer notions about so many things. 
Bad coffee works destructively on the blood and 
causes melancholia and hyjpochondria. No, dear 
friend, I can't stand that, you are going to have some 
good coffee right away. But where—oh, yes, I still 
have some coffee and sugar in my bag. (Exit at the 
right.) 
Learned.—I can't understand it; she goes against 
my will, and yet—she's bright and active; it becomes 
her very well. • • • 
Joshua.— (Comes in out of breath carrying the 
bread.) Here I am- whew! ah, professor—whew! 
how I have run; it's sure too hard on rne. 
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Learned.—^^Well, well, that little run won't hurt 
you. 
Mildred.— (Comes back with the coffee.) Oh, 
you're bacK are you ? 1 ou can put the bread on the 
table. (Goes to tne hearth, puts the coffee into the 
machme and pours boiling water over it.) Move 'h i t 
table into the center ot the room. 
Josh.—But there are books on it. 
iviilared.-—Vv eii put them on a chair. 
Josh.— ihem precious volumes on a chair! 
Mildred.—^^You are the most exasperatmgly slow 
and Clumsy thing 1 ever saw. (Puts back the kettle, 
moves the booRs hurriedly trom the table to the 
chair; some fall on the floor.) Everything is covered 
with books in this place that you can hardly move 
hand or toot. There now% the table's empty^ move 
it. 
Learned.—(Uncomfortably.) My dear, you are 
making a terrible commotion. 
Mildred.—You only fancy so. It will be in beau-
tiful order soon. (To James.) Come here and pour 
out the coffee; can you do that ? 
J ames.—Certainly. 
Mildred.—Good. (Hastens to her room.) 
Joshua.—Well, professor, what's agoin' to hap-
pen! What would these here classical chaps say if 
they could see such management in this peaceful 
room. 
Learned.—What nonsense are you talking; let my 
wife alone and we'll see what will come of it. 
Mildred.— (Comes with a damask table cloth over 
her arm and a coffee service on a tray. She places it 
on the table at the right and hands Joshua the table 
cloth.) Spread that on the table. 
Josh.— (Spreads the table cloth over the center ta-
ble.) 
Mildred.— (To Edmund.) Bring the coffee here. 
(To Joshua.) Put these chairs to the table, and then 
get the small plates and knives in my room. 
Joshua.— (Hastens off.) 
Mildred.—If you always drink in the midst of 
your work, you'll get dyspepsia; you must take plenty 
of time for eating and drinking. 
Josh.— (Brings back the plates and knives and 
puts them on the table.) 
Mildred.— (Is ready, and puts the whole coffee 
service on the center table.) There! Everything's 
ready. 
James.— (Puts the white bread on the table.) 
Mildred (goes to Learned with a charming bow.) 
Will you now have the kindness to drink with your 
wife this first cup of coffee which she has prepared? 
Learned.-—(Lays aside his pen and rises.) Ahem ! 
You are very kind—and that certainly looks inviting. 
(Seats himself.) 
Mildred (pouring the coffee.) Will the sir Famu-
lus take his place? 
James (sits down slyly) 
Mildred (hands Learned a full cup.) Here are the 
cream and sugar; help yourself. (Stands up.) 
Joshua! 
Josh. Here. 
Mildred. Do you know where the seamstress 
Maria Jenkins lives? 
Joshua. To be sure. 
M'lldred. Tell her to be here at twelve. 
Josh. But— 
Mildred. Will you carry out my orders without 
contradictions ? I am mistress of the house. And be 
quick about it, for i have more for you to do. 
Josh, (confused). As you say. (Exit .) 
Mildred, (seating herself, very kindly). Well, 
my friend, how's the coffee? 
Learned. I can't tell yet. Give me another cup. 
Mildred. Arn't you accustomed to eat in the 
morning ? 
Learned. Oh, I sometimes munch a bit of bread 
between classes. 
Mil4red. Will you allow me to prepare some 
bread for you? Eating hurriedly, at any time, is 
ruinous to the digestion. 
Learned. There may be some truth in that. Tr-tily 
the coffee is excellent. Famule, your cooking can't 
compete with this. You must take lessons. 
Mildred, (who meanwhile has poured out a cup 
for James, kindly) I absolve you henceforth from 
the duty of cooking. Does Famule enjoy the coffee? 
Learned. "Lus." 
What? 
Famulus, not "le." 
May I give the Famulus an-
Mildred. 
Learned. 
Mildred, 
other cup ? 
Learned. 
Mildred. 
All right. 
"Lo," Famulo. 
W>11, "Lo," it doesn't matter to me. I 
ask the Famulo— 
Learned. Famulum! 
Mildred. Mercy, you're making fun of me! Tell 
me, is it Famulus, lum, lo or le? 
Learn.— (In school-master tone.) Those are the 
case endings. It makes a true grammarian shudder 
to hear a false ending. 
Mildred.—Maybe I'll learn 'em some day. Do you 
want to smoke a pipe after coffee? (Brings it to 
him.) 
Learned.— (Springs up, looks at watch.) Oh 
Heavens ! It's past nine; I must go to class! 
Mildred.—Can't you take a holiday on the first 
day of your married life? Please? 
Learned.—Famule, go tell the classes they are ex-
cused this morning. 
James.— (Exit . ) 
Mildred.—Do you remember when you visited our 
uncle, wdien we first met? 
Learned.—Yes, four years since. 
Mildred.—And we girls always called you the 
Philosopher. I always thought philosophers were 
grey and old—— 
Learned.—Philosophy is the science of— 
Mildred.—Oh, yes, I know, it was one of your old 
philosophers who compared women with donkeys and 
monkeys. Look at me now; do I look like a monkey ? 
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Learned. 
Mildred.-
my dear? 
Learned. 
Mildred. 
-My child, that was not meant literally. 
-Have you know^n much about women, 
•Nothing whatever. 
Well, look, you know nothing of my 
sex, nor of the art of getting along with it, and yet 
you wish to rule me in everything. But you are a 
man, so I will have consideration for your faults. 
Learned.—Consideration ? 
Mildred.—Surely. Did you not do me out of my 
wedding journey, a thing which all girls look for-
ward to with longing, and a custom old and honored ? 
Instead of a honeymoon you fetche,d me here with 
never a syllable on the way, and let me severely alone. 
Learned.—The Greeks simply brought their wives 
home. 
Mildred.—I'm not a Greek, thank fortune! Oh, 
Junius, had you really so much to do that you could 
not give a few days to a wedding journey? When 
two people join themselves together for life it is a 
beautiful thing for them to go, together, out into the 
world for a time to find each other out. 
Learned.—Truly, I might have spared a day or 
two. Tomorrow the long vacation begins. 
Mildred.— (Gathers up cups, etc., lays them on 
tray and takes it off through door, right.) 
Learned.— (To himself.) She is so lovely and her 
wedding journey idea is very pretty—I'd like to gee 
Niagara halls myself. H-m. 
(To be continued.) 
^-t-^ 
STRANGE. 
Her hair is gentle as a dove's. 
Her eyes like driven snow. 
Her hands are like the raven's wing; 
1 do not like her, tho'— 
—Ex. 
She.—"Did you hear that Jack had been dropped 
from the football squad ?" 
He.—"What!" 
She.—"Yes, isn't it too bad? He was telling me 
the other day how he had to line up for the kick-off." 
He (Thoughtfully}—"Oh!"—Ex. 
•» • » 
Friend.—"Shakespeare, your wife is awful head-
strong, isn't she?" 
William.—"Yes, Ann Hathaway."—Ex. 
Customer.—"Have you any problem novels ?" 
Bookseller.—"No, but here is a treatise on integral 
calculus which is said to contain some novel prob-
lems."—Ex. 
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WHERE DID YOU GO FOR PHOl OGRAPHY? 
nDiss IHeal's Stubio, of (Tourse! 
You'll look best after we get through 
with you. We will put the suit up in 
good style and guarantee all there is 
a n d in it. 
be CLOTH, WORKMANSHIP, 
c lothed STYLE, PRICE, TERMS AND 
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Woolens evershown here. FIRST-OLASS TAILORING nowhere costs so little 
as here. It is economy to wear clothes at the prices we quote for such commend 
able apparel. Many men in this town know what good Tailoring we do. 
W e W a n t Kvery IVE a n 
KARL STUIBER, 
415 BOULEVARD, 
DELAND, : : : : : : FLORIDA. 
Cleaning and Pressing Promptly Done. 
RK B V^upt" 
MARCH, J903 
lP>botoGrapber, 
Four horse vehicles for club excur-
sions, picnic parties, or any other pur-
pose can be obtained at 
W. C. C/\^fJ0^8' 
The horses are gentle steady goers 
with good speed and good looks. Ve-
hicles roomy and easy running. Special 
••ates for students. 
All Good Looking Students 
^et their work done at the 
Trim T5arber Shop* 
B. F, CHAPMAN, Propr. 
l^r$. f. L \AoM. 
fa^hioyia^k jYIillinerij 
Next to Watts & Miller*s 
W. A. Hammerly, 
—DEALER IN— 
Fruits, 
Vegetables, 
Fancy Candies, 
Nuts, 
Raisins, 
Dates, Etc 
This Space 
IS 
Reserved for 
The 
Hutchinson 
Meat 
Market. 
YOU CAN BUY 
AT ANY TIME I 
WORTH OF 
GROCERIES 
WORTH OF 
SATISFACTION 
RYLAND 
and 
SPARKMAN'3 
A . D. N l c B R I D E ; , PRESIDENT. R R J ^ N K E . BOJSID, C A S H I E R . 
VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK 
D E L A N D , K L A . 
Capita Stock $50,000 Collections Made on all Parts 
Personal Liability $100,000 of the Country. 
Hoes a Qeneral Banking Business. 
A - m e r i c a r i E x c t i a n g e N a t i o n a l B a n l c , N a t i o n a l B a n k : of J a c k i s o n v i l l e , 
N e w Y o r k . J a c k s o n v i l l e , P l a 
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SIMON P U R E FERTILIZERS 
ARE riME-TRIED A N D CROP-TESTED! 
Manufactured especially to suit all the requirements of the 
G R O V E . G K R D E N MND FIELD. 
Write for prices and discounts to" 
K. O. P A I K T K R K K R T I L I 2 ; K R CO.. J A C K S O N V I T . L E , KLA. 
CROCKERY 
LAMPS 
HAY AND GRAIN, 
MXMWW&MM 
WA.TTS & M I L L E R 
1 FUHWITWBB 1 
BICYCLE 
Livery and Salesroom 
and Repair She p. 
i v 0 5 C S other 
CHiFIowers 
AT REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE OFFICE OF 
E. H. HAYWARD & Co., 
DE LAND, FLORIDA. 
DENTIST. 
W. S. TAYLOR. 
OFFICE. 
Corner New York Avenus and 
Boulevard. Over Fisher's 
DruK Store. 
R. h. MACK, 
Up=To=Date TAILOR, 
A Perfect Fit. Prices tlie Lowest. 
Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Eepaired. 
Highes t Grade of Workmansh ip Guaran teed 
Ml ttie, 
$1.00 Per Year. 
Uncle Sam's Mail 
Eliminates Distance. 
A 2 CENT STAMP puts you in close touch with one ot 
the largest houses in the country handling Crockery, Cut 
Glass, Sterling Silver, Lamps, Art Pottery and Cooking 
Utensils. 
W. H. GLENNY S CO. 
190, 192, 194 Main Street East. 
ROCHESTER, N E W YORK. s ^ ^ 
' "M^^ fesa i ^ l l ^C^aassss^S 
AV 
Jno. B. Stetson Uni vr esity 
DE LAND, FLORDIA, 
IN AFFILIATION WITH 
The University of Chicago 
si/ 
PRO RATA CREDIT GIVEN IN EITHER INSTITUTION 
FOR WORK IN THE OTHER. 
College of Liberal Arts College of Law 
Academy School of Technology 
Normal and Practice Schools Business College 
Kindergarten - Schools of Music and Art 
Law Graduates admitted to Practice in Florida without Examination, 
A Complete System ot Correlated work in Manual Training. 
An Adequate and Competent Faculty ot Instructors. 
A Well Selected and Cimpre nsive Museum. 
Over $300,000 in Buildings and Equipment. 
A Splendidly Equipped Gymnasium-
A Library of over 12,000 Volumes. 
Registration to October isth last year 252. 
" tliis year 3:20. 
For further information address he President, 
JOHN F. FORBES, Ph. D., DeLand, Fla. 
